
 
 
 

Terms of Use 
 

We are so pleased that you are interested in offering Stories of Music lessons in 
your organization. We are confident this will be an engaging and enlightening 

experience for your adult learners. 
 

By reading and agreeing to the following terms, you will be able to download three 
documents for each Stories of Music lesson and all of the audio/video assets 
(hereafter ‘materials’) that accompany them: 

1. The teacher’s lesson plan 
2. The presentation to use during the class 

3. Appendices with tools and background information 
 

Please note that a number of the resources we will share with you in the class 
materials are protected under copyright law. The materials are being provided free 

of charge on the conditions agreed to here. As such, here is the legalese: 
 

The Lowell Milken Fund for American Jewish Music at the UCLA Herb Alpert School 
of Music (hereafter ‘Milken Fund’) agrees to provide your organization with one PDF 

copy of the materials listed above. These materials shall be used in the form and 
appearance provided by the Milken Fund and shall not be modified or altered; your 

organization will not reproduce, distribute, or otherwise make the materials 
available by any means beyond what is reasonably required for teaching purposes; 

your organization shall not create a derivative work based on the class materials, 
nor share the materials with other organizations.  

 
The Milken Fund is not providing any representations or warranties with respect to 

the class materials; and your organization will indemnify, hold harmless, and 
defend the Milken Fund from any claims made against the Milken Fund and for any 
damages suffered by the Milken Fund arising from the use of the materials.  

 
These materials may be used to offer the class on multiple occasions without a 

further request. Your organization will credit the Milken Fund as the copyright 
holder in all announcements, electronic communications, and print and web 

materials associated with the performance. The credit shall read as follows: 
 

©Lowell Milken Fund for American Jewish Music at The UCLA Herb Alpert School of 
Music. 

 


